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Goes flock is not all within J

Dr. TaTaia;e rr^HCht-* a Powcnai *vri:;<>n

to the Non-Churchgoers. Kessoii;? IVhv

I'nbelievers Show Tel Become iielievei'S.

A13 DTay Vet Saved.

Brooklyn. Jan. 11..The following
powerful sermon, addressed to non-

church-goers, was delivered by Dr. Talmacethis morning in the Academy of!
Music, ihis city, and a^ain in the eveningat the New York Academy oi Music.
Dr. Ta!maLre's text was John X, lU:
' Other sheep I have which are not o:
this fold."
There is no monopoly in religion.

The grace of God is not a nice little pro-
petty le&cea on an lor ourselves, j.l js

not a king's park, at which we look
through a barred gateway, wishing we

might go in and pluck the flowers and
lock at the deer and the statuary. It is
a father's orchard, and there arc bars to
letdown and gates to swing open.
Have you any idea that because you

were baptized at eight months of age.
and because you have all your life been
surrounded by hallowed intluences, you
have a right to one whole side of the
Lord's table, spreading yourself out so

nobody else can sit there? You will
have to haul in your elbows, for there
vri'l mme a great multitude to sit at the
table and on both sides of you. Tou
are not going to hare this monopoly of
religion. "Other sheep hare I which
are not of this fold."
McDonald, the Scotchman? has on the

Scotch hills a great flock of sheep. McDonaldhas four or five thousand head
of sheep. Some are browsing in "the
heather, some are on the hills, some are

valleys, a few are in the yard.
One d2^ taftieion^omes over to McDonaldand says'"McDonald, you
nave tnirty sneep. i nave ueeu cmf

Ing them." "Oh, no!" says McDonald.
"I have four or five thousand." "Ah!"
says Cameron, "you are mistaken. I
have just counted them. There are

thirty." "Why." says jjIcDonald, "do
you suppose that is all the sheep I have?
I have sheep on the distant hills and m
the vallevs, ranging and roaming everywhere*Oth^r shp#>r> have I which are

not of this fold."
So Chris: comes. Here is a uronp of

Christians, and there is a group of Christians;here is a Methodist fold, here is a
Presbyterian fold, here is a Baptist fold,
here is a Lutheran fold, and we make
our annual statistics, and we think w e

can tell you just how many Christians
there are in the world, how many there
are in the church, how many in all these
denominations. We aggregate them,
and we think we arc giving an intelligent
and an accurate account; but Christ
come3 "and he savs: "You have not
counted them right. There are those

Py whom you have never seen, those of
whom you have never heard. I have
my children in all parts of the earth, on
all the islands of the sea, on all the continents,in all the mountains and 'ill all
valleys. Do you think that these few
sheep you have counted are all the sheep
I have? There is a great multitude that
no man can number. Other sheep have
-i. '» UitU (iU &4VI/ V/i bUW AV4U*

Christ in my text talks of the conversionof the Gentiles as confidently as

though they had already been converted.
He sets forth the idea that his people
rrill come frcm all parts of the earth,
from all ajes. from ali circumstances,
from all conditions. "Other sheep have
I which, are not of this fold."
In the first place I remark the HeavenlyShepherd will find many of his
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sneep amoug mo'se wuu are ut picocut
nou-churchgoers. There are different

I* kinds of churches. Sometimes you will
r find a church made up only of Christians-Everything seems finished. The

church reminds you of those skeleton
plants Irom which by chemical preparationall the areenn«ss ana the verdure
have been taken, and they are cold and
white and delicate and beautttul and finished.All that is wanted is a glass
case put over them. The minister on
the Sabbath has only to lake an ostrich

\ feather and brush off the dust that has
accumulated in the last six days of business,and then they are as cold and
beautilui ana delicate as betore. everythingis finished.finished sermons, finishedmusic, finished architeccure, finishedeverything.
Another church is like an armory, the

sound of drum and fife calling more recruitsto the Lord's army. We say to
the applicants, "Come in and get your
equipment. Here is the bath in which

i you are to be cleansed, here is the tieimelyou are to put on your head, here
r--: }<yjLacs-te^5ttfc on. your

^3 leet, here is the breastplate you artrlo
\ put over your heart, here is the sword

l i you are to take in your right hand and
-. \ light his battle with. Quit yourselves

'^ke men."
. -There are those here, perhaps, who

j '*It is now ten, fifteen years since I
in the habit, the regular habit, of

* ch going." 1 know all about your
. 1 am going to tell you something
will be startling at the first, and
is that you are going to become the

c- - 's sheep. "-Oh," you say. "that
.possible; you don't know my case;
don't hnow how far I am from any.v

< £ of that kind." I know all about
"

: case. I have been up and down
world. I know why some of you do
attend upon Christian services.
*o further, and make another an->cement in regard to you. and that
ou are not only to become the

.

' 's sheep, but you are somg to be
the Lord's sheep this hour. God
ag to call you graciously by his
'you are going to come Into the
Christ. This sermon shall not
luchfor those crho are Christians,
"^reached to them hundreds and

s oftimes. The sermon that I
ow is going to be chiefly for
o consider themselves outsiders,
aiay happen to be in the house,

, .^ovmeut of the Chrisvwill be to pray
'ccustomcd toatactuaries.

hour in the tide of
. .. You are going to
\ voice is goins to be

->u are ^oing to be
you are ^oing to

,«s. and your death
/"urroiuuled by ChrisAand devout men will

' ./your burial when your
. /fs and these words will be

vonr puitanh? "Pcpr-inns
of the Lord is the death of

^taints." And all that history is
to bc^iu today. "Other sheep

.. «%*» nave I which are uot oi this fold."
Again I remark, the Heavenly Shepherdis going to lind many of his sheep

among those who are now rejecters of
Christianity. I do not know how you
came tv reject Christianity. I do not
know whetuer it was through hearing
Theodore Parker preach, or whether it
was reading Kenan's "Life of Jesus,"
or whether it, wni rhrrHiirh sr>mr> slrpnt.if

a v r *

the store or factory. Or it may be.
fhe case.that you were dishgionand disgusted with

eeause some man who
e a Christian defrauded
ein<: a. member of the
Vtaking him as a repre

. ,Christian religion, you
''that's religion. I don't

Aow you came to reject
von frankly tell me

v- i: do reject il: yu do nnt thiuk the
l>-Ue is lilt- word oi <;od. although tiicr^
ere many things in it you admire; you
do not lh:nK that Christ was a divine
I t-iiiL' aliliouirh you think ho was a verv

uu«»(i iiijjii. j on suv. **ii tue li.bio ;s

true.tin; mo.st oi' tl;e Hible he true.I
nevertheless think 'he earlier nan ol"
lh<"- :s au a: ejorv. aihi i;a

are fifty thai I loJicve yea do
not :)f'iic"»c. Nevertheless they tell mo
In regard to you that you are ;;a aitominoditlinir.y<m are an ohl'irin^ jK-rso^..
If I should come to \cu ami ask of you
a favor you would ^raut it i:'it were

po>sible. It would be u ;/>y for you to

grant me a flivi'i*. I1 of your iViends
tame to y n and wanieu rtn accommoidation at.'] y. u could aco.-mmodaie
them, how glad \ou would be!
Now I am goiu<i io ask you a i'avor. I

want you io oblige me. The accomoda|lion will cost you nothing, and you will
<:ive me great happiness. Of course you
will not deny me. I want you as an

experiment to try the Christian religion.
II' it does not stand the test, discard it:
if it does, receive it.

If you were very sick, and you had
beeu given up of the doctors, and I
took a bottle of medicine from my pocketand said. "Here is medicine I am

sure will help you; it has cured fifty
people," vou would say, "Oh, 1 haven't
auy conl'dcnec in it; they tell me all

.;ii r-'.i >>
tnese meuicmes wui iau uc. n cu,

I say. "will you uot. as a matter of accommodationto myself, just try it."
"Well," you say, "I have no objection
to trying It; if it will be any satisfaction
to you I will try it." You take it.
Now you are sick in disquietude, sick
in sin. You are not happy. You
laugh sometimes when you are miserable.There come surges of unhappinessover your soul that atmost swamp
you. You arc unhappy, struck* tnrougu
with unrest. Now. will you not try
this solace, this febrifuge, this anodyne,
this Gospel medicine?
"Oh," you say. '"I haven't-any faith

In it." «AdB*^^Ltcr of accommodation
lot me introduce you to the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Great Physician. "Why."
you say, k,I haven't any faith in him."
Well, now, will you not just let him
come and try his power on your soul
Just lot mc introduce him to you. I do
not ask you to take my word for It. I
do not ask you to take the advice of
clergymen. Perhaps the clergymen
may be prejudiced; perhaps we may be

I speaking professionally; perhaps we

may give you wrong advice; peruaps
we may give you wroug advice; perhaps
we are morbid on that subject; so I do
not ask you to take the advice of clergymen.I ask you to take the advice of
very respectable laymen, such as WilliamShakespeare, the dramatist; as

William Wilberforce, the statesman; as

Isaace Newton, the astronomer; as RobertBoyle. tHe philospher; as Locke, the
.netaphysician; as Morse, the electrician.
These men never preached.they

never pretended to preacn.out uiev

comc out, and putting down, one his
telescope, and another the electrician's
wire, and another the parliamentary
scroll.they come out, and they commendChrist as a comfort to all the >eople,a Christ that the world needs.
Xow I do not ask you to take the adviceof clergymen. Take the advice of
these laymen. It tloes not make any
ditlerence to me at ihis juncture what
you have said against the JJible; it does
not make any difference to me at this
juncture how you may have caricatured
religion. Take the advice of men who
are prominent in secular affairs, as these
men whom I have mentioned and otucrs
who immediately occur to your mind.

{I never scoffed at skepticism. I have
been a natural skeptic. I do not know

I .v!wt thfi tirst word was that I uttered
after entering the world but i thiuk it j
oiust have been "why?"
There arc some things I bcli-ve that

you flo not. but there are some thiugs
"that 1 believe and you do believe. You
believe in love.a father's love, a mother'slove. Xow let me tell you God
loves you more than all of them to

gether, and you must come in, you will
come in. Christ looks in all tenderness,
with the infinite tenderness of the gospel,into your soul, and he says, "This
is your time for heaven," and then he
waves his hand to the people of God,

1 1.. i.rwl,-.. linvn T vv!l5f»ll
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are not of this fold."
Again I remark, the Heavenly Shepherdis goiDg to get many of his sheep

among those who have been of evil
habit.

It outrages me to see how soon Christianpeople give up the prodigal. I
hear Christian people talk as though
they thought the sjrace of Ged were a

chain of forty or fifty 1ink^and^when
they had run outjLkerr'uiere was"nothingto iouchilie'depth of man's iniquity.
If a man were rat hunting lor deer, and
got off the trac.c of the deer, he would
hunt amid the bushes and the brakes
longer for the lost iiame than he would
look for a lost soul.
Good Templars will uot save you, althoughthey are a grand institution.

Son3 of Temperance will not save vou,
although there is no better society on

earth. Signing the temperance pledge
trill not save vou, although it is a grand
thing to do. Xo one but God can save

you. Do not put your confidence in
bromide of potassium or anytiling but
what the apothecary can mix. Put
your trust in God ! After the church
has cast you oft", and the bank has cast
you off, and social circles cast you oil'.
and father has cast you oil', and mother
has cast you oil', at your first cry for

! help God will bend clean down to that
ditch of your iniquity to help you out.
Oh, what a God he is! Lon<: sullcriugand gracious!
Oh, I am so glad for that last utterance! That was a prayer, and as soon

as you begin to pray that turns all heaventhis way, and God steps in, and he
beats back the hounds of temptation to
their kennel, and lie throws all arou-.d
the pursued soul the corert of his pardoningmercy. 1 heard something fall.
What was iti" It was the bars around
the siieeplold, the bars of the fence
around the shecpfold. The Heavenly

! Shepherd let them fall, and the hunted
I sheep of the mountain come bounding

! ffn-ti (!io lironi.
I ill*»tiLU IU1 U \/k tuv .^*.1*,...

bles. and others with feet lame from the
j dogs, but bounding in. Thank God!
"Other sheep have I which are not of
this fold."

( God fori''*1 that any of you should
have the 1: entaiion of the dying noIbleman who had had every opportunity

j of salvation, but rejected all. and who
wrote or dictated these words: "Jlefore
you receive this my dual state will be j
determined. 1 am throwing mv last
stake ior eternity, and tremble and
shudder for the important issue. Oh,
my IVienil. with what horror do I recall
the hours of vanity we have wasted to- j
gether; but 1 have a splendid passage to

j the grave. 1 die in state and languish
uuder a gilded canopy. I am expiring
ou solt and downy pillows, and aru re-{
spectfully attended by my servants aud
physicians. My dependants si^rh. my
sisters weep, my lather beads beneath
a load of years and grief. But oh.
which of these will answer my summons
at the high tribunal? And which of these
will bail me from the arrest of death?
While some llattering panegyric is pro-
nounced at my interment, I may be
hearing my just condemnation at a su!preme tribunal. Adieu!"

«

Gov. Tillman will not call an extra
session of the Legislature. This saves
the State an expense of over S10,0u0
which an extra session would have entailed.
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FREE COINAGE OF SILVER.[
THE BILL PASSES THE i>L*'\A7E BY A|

DECISION VOTE.

a coinage l!ill, I'urc :u>d
I

i : ti-d for th»- I-'in:tnce IJiii ;tud

Ingall.s lias :i:i Awukcniag ai:d

Vote* for it.

Washington, J;id. 14..According
10 the arrangement made yesterday the
S-Mate proceeded to the consideration
of the financial bill immediately after
the reading of the journal.

Ingalis took the lloor and said that]
there were two portenous evils which
menaced the sal'et?, if they did not en-

danger the existence, of the republic,
The first was ignorant, debased, de-1
graded and spurious sunrage.a lt-sic:- j
t-d suffrage.a suffrage contaminated
with the feculent sewage of decayed
nations.a suffrage intimidated and j
suppressed in the South.a suffrage)
impure and corrupt, apathetic and in-1
different in the great cities of the!
North.so that it. was doubtful to his
mind whether for a half century there
had been a presidential election in this
country that expressed the deliberate
and intelligent judgment of the whole
body of the American people. The
election bill was intended to deal with
one part of the great evil to which he
had alluded, but it was an imperfect,
partial and incomplete remedy. Violencewas bad, but fraud was no better,
and it was more dangerous because it

.~ ~/-x JrvoM^AiK' Thorn r>nnlil lip
\V<t£> 11IU1C l LiZi.Vii.yj o. xnv.iw ^v/v4*v* «ur~nosafety and no stable and permanent
peace in th>-^country and under this
govern meg ^ti1 was just as safe
for a blacjp /3can to vote in Missississippi.---.for a white Democratto£> fcfs.

verted ned,
concentrated, centralized, consciencelessand incorporated capital, and the
people were considering that great
problem now. The conscience of the
nation was shocked at the injustice of
modern society. The moral sentiment
of mankind was aroused at the unequal
distribution of wealth and the unequal
diffusion of the burdens and the benefitsand privileges of society. We were

accustomed to speak of ours as "the
fr<»A nnrl the home of the

IU11U yjt viaN^- x 4 vv vww

brave," and it would soon be the home
of the rich and the land of the slave.

It was no wonder that the laboring
and agricultural classes of this country
had at last awakened; and speculators
must take earning. Referring to the
late election, he said that it was neithera Republican defeat nor a Democraticvictory. It was a great uprising, independentof any, superior to both, politicalparties. It; was a crisis that
might become a catastrophe. It was a

peaceful revolution. He attributed
the depression in the country in a great
mo'isuro tn thp flpmnnetization Act of
1873. lie did not claim that that Act
had been passed fraudulently. His onlyexplanation of its passage" was that
both houses of Congress and th8 Presidenthad been hypnotized by the money
power. lie had not the slightest doubt
that.the great majority of the people,
irrespective of party, was in favorof.the
free coinage of silver, and had been for
the pas: fifteen years. They had been
"paltered with in a double sense," and
their will had been thwarted, defied
and contumaciously trodden under
foot.
Warnings and admonitions had been

plenty in thi* uebato; but he would say
to those who were arraying themselves
against the deliberately expressed Judgmentof the American people.he would
say to the Senate, to the House and to
the Executive.tnat tnere wouiu cuius

a time wnen people would not be trilled
tvith on this subject. Some time the
people^would elect a IIousc of Representatives,Senate and .President who
would carry out the party pledges and
executive the popular will. The poltiealpower of the nation had been transferredfrom the circumference to the
centre, and people of that C3ntre were

unanimously demanding the free coinageof silver. It was for that reason
he should cordially support the amendmentof the Senator from Nevada. In
doing so he would not only follow the
dictates of his own judgment, but
would carry out the wishes of the great
majority of his constituents, irrespectiveof party or political affiliations.
Ingalls closed at a quarter past 12,

having spoken little over two hours.
As he took his sent he was Heartily up-
plauded, as well from the floor as from
the densely crowded gallsries.
Jones, of Nevada, next spoke In supportof Stewart's amendment, concludinghis speech with these words: "I

believe it to be the privilege and destinyof this republic.the evangel of humanliberty.to solve the great problemof perfect money, the riddle which
the sphinx of civilization is forever
putting to nations. As in the case of
the enigmas of old, the failure to solve
this enigma means to be destroyed. Its
solution will be hailed with loud acclaimwherever the foot of man treads,
wherever the heart of man beats. It
is my conviction that when the
science of money comes to be thorouhlymastered, its true philosophy understoodand the teachings of that science
and that philosophy practically applied
over the whole earth, more will have
been accomplished for mankind, more
to promote justice, to relieve pain, to
assuage grief, to sooth woe, to lighten
care, to brighten hope, and to bless and
consecrate human life than can be accomplishedby any other discovery or

development of civilization."
At the close of Jone's remarks it was

stated by the Vice-President that (Jibsonand Hiscock did not desire to addressthe Senate except under the ten
minute rule.
The general debate haying closed,

Mr. Aldr ch offered a substitute for
Stewart's amendment, lie said his

* -L A ? i. * t

amendment was a transcript vl me

law as it existed from 1853 to 1873. The
effect was to restore the law to what
it had been, substantially from 1834 to
1873, and identically from 1853 to 1S73.
It provided a system of charges for the
coinage of bullion, gold and silver, l'or
private parties.
Gorman was the first to speak under

the ten minute rule. In conclusion he
offered as an amendment a proposition
presented by Stewart on the 12th in-1
stant, as an alternative, providing for
the imposition of a coinage charge on j
luretgu su v ca.

Vast. Piiunb and Eustis spoke for
1'iee silver and against the qualifying
amendments. Then Gorman and Aidrichwithdrew their amendments.

After remarks l»y lieaffan, Call an;l
Teller in favor of Stewart's amendment
and Morrill against-ir., Aldrich asked
Stewart whether his amendment would
take from the people the common law
right of making contracts payable in
(Trili I
e

Stewart replied that tho amendment
took away no ri<rht.
Aldricii."Js it your intention to take

it away V"
Stewart."I would be glad to take it

away, but I don't think that any commonJaw right, ean be taken away."
Sherman suggested that in the issue

of railroad bonds ther.- was a provision
for payment in gold coin and he asked
Reagan (who had got into the discus-1
"> 4 ...U if ' > o- k!> ^urrvAf/k 1 A
^IUI1) \\ liCUftCl II Weld iil> I \j

make such bonds payable in those
treasury notes?
Reagan did not know whether Con-

gress could do that or not; but it it!
could be done, it was his purpose to do
that very thing.
McPherson announced himself as bitterlyopposed to Stewart's amendment.

Ilawley also opposed the amendment.
The discussion on Stewart's amendmentwent on and remarks were made

by Plumb, Morgan and Cockrell.
"finally the discussion closed, and the

Senate proceeded to vote on Stewart's
amendment. It was agreed to.yeas 42,

r? s 3u.as follows: Yeas.Allen.
Barbour, Baie, Berry, Blackburn, But- j
kr. Ca!\ (amerori. Cockroll, Coke, j

I-.i.-.fliJ.er.n <:«!
I-UJUJ. X .luu.iiV-i, w. .

i.laa. llampoi:, Harris, IngaiLs, Jones
oi Arkansas, .Junes ol' Nevada, McConnell.M:.ndt*rson, .Mitchell. Morgan,Paddock, Pasco, Payne, Plumb.
Power, Pug):. Keagan, .Sanders, Shoup.
Stanford, Stewart, Teller, Turpie,
Vance, Vest. Yoorhces, Walthall. Walcott..12.
Nays.A Mrich. Allison, Carey, Casey,

Cullom, Davis, Dixon, Dolph, Edmunds,Evurts, Frye, Gray, Hale, Haw-'
ley, 11 ipr^in^. Iliscock, Iloar. McMillen,
McPherson, Morrill. Plait, Quay, Sawyer,^berman, Spooner, Stockbridge,1
Warren, Washburn. Wilson, of Iowa,

' l 1 O. »

n nson ox Aiaryiaiiu..ov.
Pairs were "announced as follows:

Colquitt and Dawes. Ceorge and lilair,
Kenna and Harwell, Hearst and l'ettigrew,.Squire and lJiodgett, Brown and
Chandler. Carlisle and Pierce, Ransom
and Moody.

.Stewart moved to .strike out section
lour of the linance committee's bill,
being: a proposition for the issue of
S2O.»,l:0u,0G0 of bonds to buy up the
outstanding- bonds.
The fourth section was struck outyeas-IS, nays 1W. Negative votes were

given by Aldrich, Cameron. Casey,
j)ixon, lioli'h, Edmunds, I'rye, Hale,

"* * tt. > r .-*1

iiawley, iirjgins, ixoar. _uomu, i-iaoi,
Power, Quay, Zanders, Sawyer, Shoup
and Wilson of Iowa.
Sherman voted aye, saying that after

the adoption of free coinage he did not
believe the bonds could be sold at par.
Plumb moved to strike out the lirst

section of the bill. Agreed to without
a division. This section provided for
the purchase of 12,000.000 ounces of
silver at the market price.
Plumb moved to strike out the second

section, limiting the compulsory requirementof the deposit of bonds by
a national bank to 81,000. Agreed to
without a division.
Plumb moved to strike out the third

i* tn notirm-tl hnnlr r>n r r£>n r>v"\
acuirii'ii ^ao iv x/ v**. - v.-*w.»,

and lo insert in lieu of it 'he foiiowing:
That the Secretary of the Treasury is

hereby authorized to replace all "the
sums "of the national bank notes hereafterpermanently retired and concelled
by the issue in lieu thereof of like
sums in United .States notes of the descriptionand character of the United
States notes now outstanding and
authorized l>y the Act of March 3,1883,
entitled an Act to provide the ways
and means for the support, of the government.

V. ft-nmr, nr tmuntu fnnk
i iUCtll KJL intuij -

part- in the debate upon this amendment.When a vote was reached the
amendment was defeated.yeas 26,
nays 40.
the .Senate passed the free coinage

bill, pure and simple, as a substitute for
the financial bill. The vote was.yeas
29, nays 27.

Four I'erfwct Days.
We are told that the gods fell into a

dispute one day as to which of the four
seasons was the favorite of mankind.
Seeing no other way to bring peace from
out the bable of tongues, Jove commandedthat each season produce a masterpieceand present the same to a quorum
of the gods.

First, springenvolved a day that shimmeredlike an opal through rosy mist3
and low-lying clouds, tinted like the
plumage of a gray dove. And she bori1 /loonor.or]
UfcTtiU 11 Willi JJtUC t ivicio mni,

as they grew, until they showed the purpleof'King Solomons robes. And she
scattered it all over with touches of
green, like up-springing grass by loosenedwater courses, and sprays of blossoms.like snow when the sunshine finds
it. And she gave it the voice of a woodtlirushin the twilight and drew over it
a veil of silver rain, shot through and
through with broken rainbows and sunllashes.
Then summer brought a day of goldencalm, above whose brow were languidpopies and blue corntlowers steepedin sunshine. And a veil like the haze

on the far hills enveloped it. and its
voice was the noonday note of the cushat
(love, hid deep in the fields of snowy
buckwheat. And the hum of drowsy
bees was like the lullaby sons that motherssing to Their sleepy children, while
above "it, like a butteally that poises
above a yellow rose, was the infinite
peace of a cloudless heaven.
Next, autumn poured a crystal goblet

high with wine and placed it in the hands
of a day that laughed like a beautiful womanand wore amethysts and topaz and
great shining rubies at its throat. And
the breath of this day made all the eartu
jlad, so that it drank the wine of grapes
and summoned the winds of heaven to
smite their harps for Joy. And its voice
was like the voice of silver bugles when
brave men march to war or the mellow
notes of irumpets when conquerors returnunto their homes.

Last, winter laid at the feet of the
gods a fair, dead day, whose loveliness
was like the loveline'ss of a bride whom
death had taken. Its shroud was like
the inner heart of milk weed when rosy;Angered children first unfold it and
about its brows were wrapped frost lace

iin liflrllf. fvfA WHTM*
liiici man v/vvuvwui»* vuv **0«w ».».!moon. A single diamond blazed upon
it's breast, and in its pale and quiet hands
was loosely wreathed a strand of price[less pearls.
And the gods, being much together,

were bewildered with the masterpieces
of each season's handiwork, and could
make no choice. So they ordered that,
while time endured, these perfect tests
of seasonaoie weatner suuiuu ue perpetuatedfor the benefit of the sons and
daughters of earth, and that somewhere
within the round of the year should fall
four absolutely perfect days. Who
shall say that the past month did not
bring in winter's masterpiece somewherewithin the last quarter of its
calendared days V

Lively Times in Colorado.
Denver. Col., Jan. 13..The row

which was started ic the lower House
of the General Assembly Friday night
between the faction of the Republicans
known as "the eransf" and the combinationformed by "the gang smashers" to
see who should have control of the
TTnusp was renewed aerain at last
night's sesssion. Fears were entertainedof serious trouble, and before the
House was called to order some half
dozen sergeants-at-arms were sworn in
by "the gang" who have the speaker on
their side. These were stationed all
over the House to promptly suppress
any demonstrations that might be made,
but it is reported on good authority that
the "combine" had a number of men
in the lobby ready to take a hand, had
a personal encounter occurred between
the members, as was expected, there is
uo telling what the result :would have
been. After the House was called to
order, Yonrhees, Democrat, got the
lloor and charged that bribery hail been
itTcr.u.fod 'i ll!-: r-nijspil a heated -Ip-
bate, ami resulted in the apointment of
a committer to investigate. After considerablefilibustering the House adjourneduntil to-day. It is expected
that the light will he renewed with
energy. The strength of the too factionsis the "gang" 21, the 'combine"
26.

Mvktorinn* M n r<lr>r.i_

Chaklotte, X. C., Jan. 0..Four
mysterious murders have occurred in
Cranville county since Saturday night.
Dick Page, a colored laborer, was the
first victim. His body was found Saturdayniirht in an old field on Col. Rogers'splantation, with the breech of his
gun buried in his skull. On the same
uiirlit W. T. Parker and Jirock iiailey
were seen drinking together, and shortly
afterwards the dead bodies of both were
found lying near where Page's body was
found. On Monday the coroner was
called to a plantation to view the body
of a colored woman, who, it was said,
was beaten to death by some unknown
person. It is thought the murders were
all committed by the same person, and
there is much excitement in the neigh[borhood.

INTENSIVE FARMING.

A Yield Which Has Never Usui n J'.tr.-slItS

in Southern Agriculture.

la me Home an<i o: .i

1st, Mr. (ieorge W. Truitt, of (Jccrgi;;.
describes tiie methods by which h<> has
produced some of the most wonderful
crops ever made in the South.
Mr. Truitt says:
"Ten years ago I bought a farm at j

ST an acre. At that time I heard a

great deal of intensive fanning and decidedthat I would try ir on eighty
acres and see what merit there was
in it.
The first year I used about 13<» pounds I

of fertilizers to the acre and made only
fourteen bales of cotton. As you will
imagine I was not very enthusiastic
over my crops or intensive farming
but I decided to try it again. The next
year I used about 200 pounds of fertilivor<tn nr-P(> ::ni! m:nln I

bales of cotton.
The next two years i sowyd the land

down in oats and turned the stubbles
under. In 1885 1 used #X) pounds oi'
fertilizers to the acre and made litty-1
two b des oi cotton, it was tisat year i,
that I secured the iirst premium oi'
$250. oli'erred by (Jeo. \Y. Scott's rnanu-!
facturing company for the best live
acrts of cotton. Mv live acres yielded
something like 7,biwj pounds of lint cot-
ton. In 1SS<> the land made sixty bales
of cotton. In 1887 I made seventy-two
bales of cotton. In 1888 I made eighty
bales, or a bale to the acre.

I used on this crop seven and one-
half tons of acid and seven and one-1
half tons of standard guano.

T oof noo t» 1 c?iWfcn\ eivtir t Vi c» fciinrlitv
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acies in oats; and notwithstanding it
was a poor crop year, I made thirty-live
busliels of oats per acre.
In fertilizing1 for the oats 1 used

nothing but cotton seed, putting on
about tnirtv bushels to the acre.

ThiSkVear 1 used ten tons of acid and
ten ions of standard guano and 2,000
bushels of cotton seed. As 1 have alreadystated sixty acres were sowed in
oats "last year and the other twenty
acres sowed in rye in November of last
year.
In December the cutaway harrowwasrun over the land that'had been

planted in oats in the month of January,the cutaway harrow was run over
it "twice, cutting the weeds and grass
very fine.
In the month of February I laid oil

this land with a scooter plow and followedwith a right and left hand John-
son wing, uirowing uui ;i wiue iuuuh.

I scattered fifty bushel of cotton seed
per acre broadcast over thirty acres.
Two weeks later I put 400 pounds of
acid per acre in the drill and listed on.
seed and acid with scooter and .Johnson
wings the remaining: thirty acres.

I fertilized at the rate of Duo pounds
of fertilizer to the acre, 300 pounds in
the drill and 100 on each side list furrows.The twenty acres that were
sowed in rye had had forty bushels of
cotton seed to the acre put on it when
the rye was sowed. The rye was cut
fine with the cutaway harrow running
over it twice and then broke up with
square pointed scooters and laid off.

I put 200 pounds of acid with the
seed in this twenty acres, i uiu noc

cut the rye on this twenty acres until
the first week in May, when it was. as

high as my head, it was the mellowest
land I ever worked in my life. It
made as good cotton as any of the land
and saved one working.
The sixty acres lirst planted was

plowed about six times and the other
twenty acres was plowed about four
times. The whole crop was hoed
twice.
A new method I have of plowing is

to cross the rows and get. the plant the
distance I want it in the drill. If I
want thirty inches 1 run two eighteen
inch scrapers across, and when I turn
the second time, I leave a belt of six
inches to form the checks that- leaves
but little work lor tne tioe to ao. n

thirty iuches is wanted, use a thirty
inch scraper, if twenty-four inches is
wanted, use a twenty-four inch semper,and use a short scooter set in it very
Hat.
Xow comes the result of my crop of

18'jO, the largest yield on recbr.l. 104
bales of cotton on eighty acres of land,
150 bales of cotton on 150 acres of land,
500 bushels of corn on ten a^res uf
land, 200 bushels of potato^ on one
acre of land. t

Seventy-five baies cotton clear of all
expenses averaging 4'JO pounds each at

9% cents 23,34s 75
1,360 bushels of selected cotton
seed at $2.50 per bushel 3,750 00

Premiums at Piedmont Exposition1.200 00
Premiums at Columbus Exposition7<J0 UO
200 bushels ot' sweet potatoes

at DO cents 100 00

Profits for year 8'J,0(.»3 75
Besides corn enough to do tor the

next fifteen months and refuse cotton
seed enough to use for putting on land
next year. I can not give the cost of
this crop in detail, but fully one-half
or more of the 104 bales will be clear
profit.
My tenants this year used about ten

tons of fertilizers to three mules, and
have made one thousand pounds 01
seed cotton to the acre. My tenants
rent seventy acres from me and will
make forty-six bales, one-half of which
I get for rental. Thus you will see
that the land which I have under cultivationthis year, 150 acres in all, will
average one bale to the acre. The seventyacres hired to tenants for fortysix"bales, and my eighty acres making
104 bales.
Ten years ago this whole farm could

have been bought tor ST per acre. Xow
S25 per ace lor the whole 500 acres
won't buy it, and the eighty acres
which have produced 104 bales this
year are worth 850 per acre easily. The
possibilities of our soil are simply overwhelming,and when energy and industryare properly applied success is
bouni to follow.
From my several years of experience

I have fully decided'that the intensive
plan is the most successful, With our
labor becoming more worthless every
year, and scarcer and less to be dependedupon with each succeeding crop it
is plain to any thinking man that the
successful farmer of the future must
be the one who gets the most to be had
out of his land in exchange for the
least amount of work, keeping in sight
the necessity of annually planting back
on the land" as much or more plant
food than the crop has taken olT of it,
so that it may be improved rather than
injured by this system ot planting.
My methods of farming for the p:»st

ten years have brought up my farm
from fourteen bales (the amount yieldedten years ago) to 1<)4 bales this ye;ir,
and bv careful attention the wants of
the soil enhance its value i'ro:n **ven
dollars per acre (the amount I mid !'<>r
it) to lifty dollars per acre, which i' is
now easily worth.

Tlie secret of growing cotton sue-

cessfully is due to a great extent to the
seed. I have been improving my cot-1
ton for the past ten years, and can
have it up to the highest state of productionpossible. Forty bolls will
make one pound. A common han'
can pick from 400 to 500 pounds per
day with case.

i have been often asked how do you
improve cotton. It is very simple and
not very costly. I have my {rusted hands
to go ahead of the tegular pickers and
gather nothing but fully matured bolls
nn.i havp thmt. fririnpt! to itself and ail
the faulty seed picked out bv hand,
which is a very tedious and slow task.
I also have cotton planted on the (InIt'
ol' Mexico every other year and mix
the seed from my crop. This has the
effect of making the cotton earlier, and
early cotton is the best, and always
commands the best price.

1 nave adopted trie system or runttingcotton crops with peas, on lauds
rented to tenants, where it is thin, and
have found that it works well. The
amount of peas that you gather from
a crop will pay the expenses of cultiva-1

lion. I do not turn the vines under. I
but simply io.'.v*- lli' iii 'U~i (;i ilie «

SOU. as I Lcli:.-V:: tiilS : Vt'a 'Jil .It* ;4S JJOOd ]
res-ill

Aii ui in\ :j: h;:\ c caught ihe
intensive ; ; have it!:i«ie large!
crops tins >'»*-.; and you can !ir:«> cotton
which n.-pri s-nts surplus »tmost
of tb'-ir sheds.
The execniiv.v committee of the

iloard of Truste so'.' I'urman Univer-j
sity .held a meeting recently unci up-1
pointed a comniiitee of three in every j
i>;ipl:st As.oci tion ia this ^tute to
raise the endowment fund of Furman
University si'MAM more during the
year iS'.d." At the meeting of thesJUte
JJapli :t Convention at Union a proposi-
turn was mado to the convention that
*2,oUU would be given to the endow- j
merit fund of Furman by the American
Educational s^cicty J'rom the Koekfelk-rfund if the ilaptisls of the Slate
would subscribe slu.sjOO. The propositionwas acejpr.ed and "?<'»,(XmJ was

pledged at the convention. most of it
being in individual subscriptions. The
executive commute" is arranging to
carry out tl.-j wishes of Ihecoiiveution.
It will l»e remembered that the D,ip-
lists of lia; Slat;: this year raised 820,-
LrtW for the endowment fund, and this ]
amount was supplemented by gift of
sT.obU from the 1 locku-li>-r fund. If the
siimuo is stcur:'i. and ;i undoubtedlv
wiii be, the *2,000 from the Educatioii;il.Society will make *10,000 thut has
been sriv»n to the institution by the
society. The spirit with which the!
jjapti-t denomination has responded to
appeals lor their University shows that
it has nut been forgotten.
We clip the above from the GreenvilleXews. We know that the Baptistof Orangeburg will do their full

share m this laudable work.
A "HATHER INDEED.

J;w<>!> lioss Takes a Cot by His Suffering
Child.

New Yokk, Jan. 9..The rcmarkaableand interesting surgical operation
is drawing near commotion at Manhattan
hospital. It is the grattmg ot tuo skin

ol'a father to the torn and maugled leg
of his little -1-year-old son.
The operation has been in progress

since Dec. 30th, some pieces of the skin
being taken from the father's body from
time to time and placed on the raw spot
on the boy's knee until the wound has
been almost completely covered.
The little fellow has borae the sull'eringincidental to a painful operation with

remarkable fortitude, and his bravery,
the nurses say, is otiiy equaled by his
father's love, which has endured the tortureof having the skin cut from bis owq
quivering llesh that it might make his
boy's limb whole.
On Nov. 13, Jacob lloss was run over
i r..: ,,0,. ;

miu iriiiuuuii v uui v> ci Auv

left thigh was crushed and the flesh was

torn from the other side of the left knee,
leaving the hone uncovered. The wound
was lully eight inches long. The right
thigh was also fractured, indboth bones
in the right leg below the knee were

broken.
Little Jacob was taken to the hospital,

lie was very weak, and it was five days
before the doctor dared to set the right
leg in a plaster. With this difficulty
overcome, the bones began to knit, and
by Christmas day they had all knitted.
J Jut the wound in the knee was still
open and ii was evident that this wound
would not heal by any ordinary means
inn) )! ,< > snr 'pons decided that only by
grafting the skin from a health}' person
could the boy be restored.

In this emergency the boy's lather
stepped forward and offored himself lor
the experiment.
JocobRoss. >s\, then became an inmateof the hospital, and, lying on the

cot besides his suffering boy, bared his
body to the surgeon's keen knife. Piece
by piece, bits of skin not larger than a

silver half dollar, were cui from his
thigh and placed 011 the little fellow's
knee.

Gradually the boy's llesh was covered
wioh bis father's skin and nature began
to do its work of healing.
The condition of both patients is fav-

orablc. and the doctor says there is uo

doubt the operation will prove completelysuccessful.
ALLIANCE ACTION.

Love F^iist of the Warring1 Factious in

Kansas.

Chicago, III.. Jan. 10..A special
fromTopcka. Kansas says: The Alliance
members of the Legislatuie and party
leaders had a love feast last night in
their headquarters. The best of good
feeling seemed to prevail between the

.1 r 1. i t...|
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bitter turmoil the last- two days over the
publiction of the Turner letter to Frank
McGrath, president of the State Alliance.
McGrath made a statement regarding

the letter denying that he had ever had
any convention with Tarner upoD the
subject ot uis candidacy for the United
States Seuate. but the following resolutionwas adopted:

Whereas, a letter dated Dec. 1st,
1890. signed 'C. I. Turner,' has been recaivedby Frank McGrath, president of
the Farmers' Alliance and Industrial
Union, containing intamou3 suggestions
and olfcrs for the betraval of the most
sacred trust and confidence; therefore.

"Resolved, that we regard the afl'air
solely as another characteristic attempt
on the part of politicians in Topeka and
Washington to prove that moral laws
have no place in politics, and the desire
on their part to thwart the will of the
people by any means, ho-.rever base and
corrupt; that we regard it as only
another reason lbr standing firmly togetherin earnest, untiring and zealous
devotion to our cause ; that we deprecate

r-» .*11 rtfVrtvfe /\r lrtll tA
ilUU ^UilU^UlU <111 VUM1 to V/*. .w

introduce or foment personal antagonismsor private pique or jealousies in
our party, holding the common cause

higher, dearer and more sacred than any
individual interest.'1
Raleigh, X. C.. Jan. 10..-Resolutionsinstructing the United Slates Senatorsfrom Xorth Carolina to vote tor

the platform adopted by the Alliance at
Ocala were in the State Senate referred
to the committee. In the House they
amended %kr>!i:ill vote for the objects of
reform contemplated in the platform
adopted at Ocala." And thus amended.
received the unaumiaotis Deuiocr:.i,ir'
vute. Thsre is no opposition to SenatorVance. The caucus is set for Tuesdaynight.

Xiip Nov. in Ivaicns.

Topeka. K.\s. January 12..Tiie
Governor and other State oiliccrs were

sworn into oiiii-t.' this morning by Asso-;
ciate .Tu^iice Valentine of the Supreme
Court. Tiie Governor delivered iiis
inaugural address and the ceremony was
of tin- most simple nature. The Legis-:
lature vviil have lull houses to-morrow
and the combined Alliance and Demo-
eratic opposition to In^alis will have
thirty majority.

.»plk'S )iif> L;iv..

Wichita. Ivan.. Jan. 12..A body of
Farmers' Alliance men to-day resisted
Sheriff Dobson of Ilarper County in an

<-i ct.il r-iruK TJiti nllir><.r mirl

the attorney for the Johnston Loan and
Trust Company ol Arkansas City has
orders of sale u:i property against which
the mortgages aggregated £27.000. and
when they attempted to dispose ol'the
farms they were surrounded by a band
of Alliance members, who ordered them
to desist, raving n<> attention to tneni
the Siierift' proceeded with his business,
but before lie could get a bid he was
jostled from his point of vantage and
threatened with further personal violenceif he did not leave. Being unprennrpdfor sneli an emererenov. he went.
This is the second case of a similar char- c
acter. >

i

A Mysterious A Hair.
.'*AVANNAil, (i;l. 'i!>.--A ilvt*p

myst'TV surrounds lr.»; u;s-ii?pear«!ica
of Ik-ujnmln !>;»vis. a vi-li-linow-.}
y«.=u::jr i:mu <>; ' ::is city, \vlir> is ia i;« »

fir.ploy i tr;r Sivani.-ah, Florida at;<l
Western railway, sfornti as»o he
became engaged to h'.> cousin. Miss.
Davis,of Kidgeiand. S. (.'.The marriage
was .set for to-dav. Tea days ago
Davis left ^Savannah tor Kidgeiand,,
earning with him the bridal and travelingiiresses of Miss. Davis, which had
been made here. Three days after he
left, his friends here were astonished at
receiving .information that he had not,
reached Kidgelacd and that the young
Jaciv was becoming very much alarmed.
Otficer Davis, of this city, at once startedtor Kidgeiand, stopping1 at different
points along the road and making carefulinquiries. 2-io i^iie, however, had
seen or heard anything of Davis.
When he arrived at Ridgeiand a carefulsearch was instituted by a large

party. The result of this was received
here in t he following telegram :

-\Ve found J Jen's hat, satchcl and
daybook at Tillman this morning, ilis
hat had a bullet hole in it, and we fear
he has come to harm."

Lated, another tolegarm w;>s receivedstarting that the searching party
had discovered something further.
Ilis realtives here are almost distracted
and the girl who expected to be his
bride to-day is said to be in a mental
state bordering on frenzy.

Abolished the PostoClcs.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.About
two weeks ago the postoffice departmentestablished a postollice at Catharine,Ala., and appointed a colored man
postmaster. Subsequently the Bourbonelement of the town, who are hostileto the postmaster, served notice
upon him to leave theoillce. The postmasterrefused to comply with their
demands, and an organized conspiracy
was effected which threatened ro kil
him if he did not leave town. The conspiratorswere earnest in their purpose
to carry their threat into execution, and
the postmaster and his assistant barely
eseaded with their lives. The chief
postomce inspector seni iwu mspccLuia
to Catharine to Investigate the trouble,
and the result was the arrest last night
of eleven conspirators, who are charged
under the statutes with interfering
wit^ a government officer In the performance.of 'lis duties. .Postmaster
General Wannamaker to-day issued an
order abolishing the office.

The Diief H«ar.
That sounds miraculous, and yet one

may become temporarily deaf on accountof blood poison settling in the ear
and then find quick relief by using 13.
B. B. (Botanie Blood Balm.)
John W. Weeks, Decatur, Ga., Writes:

' Six months ago I had a pain in my ear
and in a few days it discltarged matter.
Then I grew deaf and could not hear at
all. I began the use < f B. B. B. and the
running ol iuv cur suuu ueuseu auu jl

now hear, while my health is much improvedand I feel "lull of gratitude to
God and to the proprietors of so good a

remedy."
S. M. Ellis, Ga., writes33.13 13.

cured me of most stubborn eczema,
j had doctered it without success for
twelve years."
W. II. Davis, San Marcos, Texas

writes : "I am rapidly recovering from
blood poison by use of of 13.13. iT.

Crushed to Death.

Viknna, January 12..Information
received here from Sera Jevo, the Capitolof Bosnia, shows that a serious disasteriias visited Livno. An avalanche
crashed down irom. the mountains close
by that place ami a number of houses
in the town were completely buried in
the snow. The immcnce weight crushedthe louses upon which it tell, and
their occupants were buried in the ruins.
\ wfM-A immprlintfilvrnade to re-

cover the bodies of the dead and to extricatethe living. So far the rescuers
have succeeded in recovering the bodies
of seventeen persons crushed to death.
In addition to the dead, they have removeda number of persons severely injured.

Trying the Lymph in Charleston.

Dr. K. A.Kiuloch's clinic to the class
from the Medical College at the City
Hospital yesterday morning was the
most interesting given m many years
from the fact that an experiment was
made on two patients suffering from
tubercular diseases, with some of the
famous lvmph of the celebrated Dr.
Koch, of Berlin.
At the conclusion of the lecture Dr.

Kinloch then iniccted the lvmph hvner-
dermically into the patients, the operationbeing witnessed with the keenest
interest by the entire class.
At 11 o'clock last night the hospital

authorities reported That the patients
were doing well..25ews and Courier,
7th.

Kill th« Hride.

.Jasper, Ala., Jan. 13..George Estes
and Fannie Ilogan were married at a
miles East of this place, on Friday
night last, in the presence of a few relativesand friends. Just as the cere-
mony was concluded a shot was fired
through a ?vindow and the bride fell
dead with a load of buckshot in her
body. A discarded lover who once told
Miss Ilogan sheshould never marry anyoneelse is si spected of the murder, but
has not, been arrested. When the personwho witnessed the tragedys reachedthe sopt where the assassin stood no
trace of him could be found.

Pianos and Organs.
If. VT. Trump, 134 Main .Street, Columbia,S. C., sells Pianos and Organs,

direct from factoiyr. No agents' commissions.The celebrated Chickering
Piarro. Mathushek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
touch" and lasting qualities. Mason &
Hamlin Upright Piano. Sterling Up

- Tv *

rignL jL'iaiios, lrorii o~-o u^. .umuu cv

Hamlin Organs surpassed by Done. SterlingOrgan?, SuO up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Pifteen days'
trial, expenses both ways, if noi satisfactory.'Sold on Instalments.

A compete Bedroom Suit for Slfl.50
freight paid to your dtpot. Send for
Catalogue. Address L. F. Padgett,
Augusta, Ga.
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COI.i'.^5S>IA« 2. C.

This College aud Institute for iToTf.cn.
and Girls opened October 1 und»r auspices
more favorable tha.i its most s&nsruino
friends hoped for. The grounds, building,
appointments an4 furnishings are unequalledamong boarding schools in rhe South.
The historie old Hampton or Preston place
vras bouglit, tlie mansion repaired and rested,a larger and finer building constructedfor the chapel, donatories and recitation
rooms. A corps of teachers unexcelled in
ft UJ111V aitu eXI'^iiruuc 19 nyjn irai,uiu^ in

the College. From the 1st of January tn
1st of February oilers a convenient tiaie for
new pupils to <-nter, "STlio nre charged only
from date of entrance. For terms, &a",
address the President, the

REV. WJI. K. ATKIXSOX,
Columbia, S. O.
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J£u~A*k. lor catalogue.
TERRY MfP'G CO.- iv^SHVUXE.

! i Falieil Pynio liiit I|A Gxsa-S Cirr-r. sor A<»A::-.3
» BE R£MCaT&3. R> liv SOT ::£;,aV, j

"Strike Wn;:.si5: iso>* is Hot/'
Write for C'^;«!o/uc u:«U ?ar viia';

! payer you s^-.f ;: :s auvvrtfs<:n:eiii in. f
± iiesiember that 1 sxjii everything that
:l:u:-.slo lu:r» hoice.nianafactur-!
\ :Q£ some thii.gs and buying others iu thej5
'iargesi poasii.la which enables a;e toj

!wipe out all cuanyiition. 3
».

" "

y
LHSRil ARE A i'iCW O? MY START-3

LING BARGAINS a
* A "no. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, full 3
Fsize, 15x17 inch oven, Stted wicli 21 pieces;*Pof ware, delivered at your own depot,a
gall freight charges paid by me, forH
:.on!y Twelve Dollars. '

a
g Again, 1 will sell ycu a 3 hole Cookinji
iRai)i.'e ISxlo inch ove'j, 1Sx2o inch top, fit-a
Oted with 21 pieces of ware, for TliIR-2
UTEEX DOLLARS, and pay ths freight tea
ryour depot.
pDO NOT PAY TVTO PRICES FOBJ
£ YOUR GOODS.
f] 1 vc-Jil send you a nic* piush Parlor suit,a
[-"walnut frame" either in combination or3
Lbanderi, the mo.«t styiish colors for S3.o0,t
?}to your aaiiroad nation, freight paid. a
£ 1 will abosfi: you a nice Bedromos aityj'consistiug of Bureau with ght-?, l high|phead Bedstead, 1 Yvashatand, 1 Centres
;;tab!c, 4 cans chairs, l cane seat and^
i:bact roei-:er alitor 10.59, ana pay rreigaijj
p to your depot. a

[i (5r 1 win >>end you r.n elegant 3edroom<J
gsuit with lar^c glass, full marblotop, forg
t§30, and pay freight.
§.Nice window shade cn snrir.jr roller § 40|
^Elegant Jarge walnut 3 day clock, 4.S0S
gWaliiut lounge, 7.0G«
|Lace curtains per window, i.OCw
| I cannot describe everything 1e a smalJ
^advertisement, but have an immense stores
^containing 22,600 feet of floor roam, withgSware house? and factory buildings in «ther|Mparts of Augusta, making in all the lar-|Sgest business of this kind under one man-a
ga.»emeni in the Southern States. These!
fstoresand warehouses are crowded withg
ktho choicest productions of the best facto-|tries. My catalogue containing illustrations!
|of goods will be mailed if you will kindlyl
8j.-;ay where you saw this advertisement. 13
BpHJ IICi^UL. A(*UiC53j5

L. F. PAD3ETT, jj^Proprietor lJad»ett'; Farnitiirfc. Stcvej
g and Carpet Store, |
|lll0-lil2 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.jj
BRWBWBBWqgWPgBBWBBB5W.B lit Hill,

. '' """fl

: :mrnM0^

lilUSJOll 1
/ T> r> . rn mirrtV pfViTfen WIW «

£ ; craat- a good anpetftsandgfw^ar gj-> v. iiois system tone an*. s'-roagth. §3
?. A prominent railroad r; rinteiderstat g|V; Savannah, sirring with lr«iaria, Dyspap. £g
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TALBOTT SON'S
ENGINES ASB BOILERS, SPECIAL

ESTIMATES OX SAW 311LL*. Cdfc'

MILLS. PLAXEBS AND UAt
OHJXERY "GENERALLY
AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

V. G. Baaham, Sen, Agt.
COLl'RB!^ S, .

Buy th® Talbot; Engine; it Is the best.

KEAS THESE Fl cL*RE».

Farm Wagons, complete Tfltii body etc.
2 3-4 in Thimblt Slcin : 539.50
3 in Thimblo skin ~ 41.00
Z\i in Thimble Skin 42.09
One Korse Wagans, $24.50, $26.50 and

§28.50. Warranted second to none.
Write for Circulars.

Buggies, Carriages, Road Carts, &«., at
10 per cent less than regular prices. Sand
for Catalogue. This ofTer Is for only 30
days in order to reduce stock.so order at

[ROLLER * ANDERSON 1
BUGGT CO.. KOCK HILL. S. O., M

In writing mention this paper.
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competitive prices.
COTTON 01 vs a:;d PRESSES of best

makers. Thomas liar Rakes. Deering !:*£.
Mower, Corbin Harrows and Pianet, Jr ,

Cultivators.
: A. 1 ftrvro stock of Portable and Stationary C?<1
Ginning and J-aw Mill Engines on hand. t.

State Agents for
c. & O. COOPEIt' & GO'S Corll5 E/v

^'.nfs Lane Saw Mills and Liddell Co
pany's conir»!('te line.

\Y. H. G10HES, Jr.. A CO., .% £:.«U
' Near Union Depot,

Columbia, 8. i- v
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